Rotational digital cholangiography (RDC) and 3D-cholangiography (3DC) for guidance of percutaneous biliary drainage procedures.
To evaluate whether RDC and 3DC help clarifying anatomic details in biliary duct disease and is useful for guidance of drainage procedures. RDC was conducted in 11 consecutive patients (8 male, 3 female, mean age 63 years). Nine patients underwent PTBD for malignant biliary duct stenosis, one patient because of ischemic stenosis after hepaticojejunostomy and one patient presented with an infected biloma. Images were obtained after initial bile duct puncture during single breath hold from 120 projection angles using a rotating C-arm. These images were immediately available and evaluated in order to facilitate the definitive drainage procedure. For additional 3D reconstruction, data were sent to a dedicated workstation and judged by a blinded observer. The availability of a rotating data set of images was judged to be helpful in three patients with complex anatomical situations. Additionally, RDC holds the potential to reduce fluoroscopy time. 3DC allowed analysis of the hepatic bifurcation from different viewing angles in 10 cases with high spatial resolution (mean voxel size 480 micro micro m 3). This may allow a better classification of hilar obstructions according to our preliminary observations. Images from RDC and 3DC are helpful in guiding PTBD procedures and for better diagnosis in selected patients with hilar biliary duct stenoses.